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that would be required if it were being
submitted for the first time.

(h) When the resubmission pertains
to a petition that had been withdrawn
before acceptance for filing, a new ad-
vance deposit shall be made in full as
prescribed in paragraph (a), (b), or (c)
of this section.

(i) After a color additive has been
listed, any request for an amendment
or additional tolerance shall be accom-
panied by a deposit of $1,800.00 for use
in the items specified in paragraphs (a)
and (b) of this section, or $1,600.00 for
use in items specified in paragraph (c)
of this section.

(j) The fee for services in listing a
diluent under § 80.35 for use in color ad-
ditive mixtures shall be $250.00.

(k) Objections and request for public
hearing under section 721(d) of the act
or section 203(d)(2)(C) of Pub. L. 86–618
(74 Stat. 404; 21 U.S.C. 379e, note) shall
be accompanied by a filing fee of
$250.00.

(l) In the event of a referral of a peti-
tion under this section to an advisory
committee, all costs related thereto
(including personal compensation of
committee members, travel materials,
and other costs) shall be borne by the
person or organization requesting the
referral, such costs to be assessed on
the basis of actual cost to the Govern-
ment: Provided, That the compensation
of such costs shall include personal
compensation of advisory committee
members at a rate not to exceed $75.00
per member per day.

(m) In the case of requests of refer-
rals to advisory committees, a special
advance deposit shall be made in the
amount of $2,500.00. Where required,
further advance in increments of
$2,500.00 each shall be made upon re-
quest of the Commissioner of Food and
Drugs. All deposits for referrals to ad-
visory committees in excess of actual
expenses shall be refunded to the de-
positor.

(n) All requests for pharmacological
or other scientific studies shall be ac-
companied by an advance deposit of
$5,000.00. Further advance deposits
shall be made upon request of the Com-
missioner of Food and Drugs when nec-
essary to prevent arrears in such cost.
Any deposits in excess of actual ex-
penses will be refunded to the deposi-

tor. If a request is denied the advance
deposit will be refunded less such costs
as are incurred for review of the re-
quest.

(o) The person who files a petition for
judicial review of an order under sec-
tion 721(d) of the act shall pay the
costs of preparing a transcript of the
record on which the order is based.

(p) All deposits and fees required by
the regulations in this section shall be
paid by money order, bank draft or cer-
tified check drawn to the order of the
Food and Drug Administration, collect-
able at par at Washington, DC All de-
posits and fees shall be forwarded to
the Center for Food Safety and Applied
Nutrition (HFS–200), Food and Drug
Administration, 200 C St. SW., Wash-
ington, DC 20204, whereupon after mak-
ing appropriate record thereof they
will be transmitted to the Treasurer of
the United States for deposit in the
special account ‘‘Salaries and Ex-
penses, Certification, Inspection, and
Other Services, Food and Drug Admin-
istration.’’

(q) The Commissioner of Food and
Drugs may waive or refund such fees in
whole or in part when in his judgment
such action will promote the public in-
terest.

(r) Any person who believes that pay-
ment of these fees will work a hardship
on him may petition the Commissioner
of Food and Drugs to waive or refund
the fees.

[42 FR 15636, Mar. 22, 1977, as amended at 54
FR 24890, June 12, 1989; 61 FR 14478, Apr. 2,
1996]

Subpart B—Packaging and
Labeling

§ 70.20 Packaging requirements for
straight colors (other than hair
dyes).

Straight colors shall be packaged in
containers which prevent changes in
composition. Packages shall be sealed
so that they cannot be opened without
breaking the seal. An unavoidable
change in moisture content caused by
the ordinary and customary exposure
that occurs in good storage, packing,
and distribution practice is not consid-
ered a change in composition. If the
packaging material is a food additive it
shall be authorized by an appropriate
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regulation in parts 170 through 189 of
this chapter.

§ 70.25 Labeling requirements for
color additives (other than hair
dyes).

(a) General labeling requirements. All
color additives shall be labeled with
sufficient information to assure their
safe use and to allow a determination
of compliance with any limitations im-
posed by this part and parts 71, 73, 74,
80, and 81 of this chapter. In addition to
all other information required by the
act, labels for color additives, except
those in a form suitable for coloring
the human body, shall state:

(1) The name of the straight color or
the name of each ingredient com-
prising the color additive, if it is a
mixture.

(2) A statement indicating general
limitations for the use of the color ad-
ditive, such as ‘‘for food use only’’; ‘‘for
food, drug, and cosmetic use’’; ‘‘for use
in drugs for external application only.’’

(3) Where regulations issued impose
quantitative limitations for a general
or specific use of a straight color, the
amount of each such straight color in
terms of weight per unit/volume or per-
cent by weight.

(4) An expiration date if stability
data require it.

(b) Special labeling for color additives
with tolerances. Where tolerances are
imposed for a general or specific use of
a color additive, the label shall in addi-
tion provide directions for use of the
color additive which if followed will
preclude the food, drug, or cosmetic to
which it is added from containing an
amount of the color additive in excess
of the tolerance.

(c) Special labeling for color additives
with other limitations. If use of the color
additive is subject to other limitations
prescribed in this part, such limita-
tions shall be stated on the label of the
color additive by a plain and con-
spicuous statement. Examples of such
limitation statements are: ‘‘Do not use
in products used in the area of the
eye’’; ‘‘Do not use for coloring drugs
for injection.’’

(d) Special labeling for color additives
not exempt from certification. Color addi-
tives not exempt from the certification
procedures shall in addition include in

the labeling the lot number assigned by
the Color Certification Branch, except
that in the case of any mixture for
household use which contains not more
than 15 percent of pure color and which
is in packages containing not more
than 3 ounces there appears on the
label, a code number which the manu-
facturer has identified with the lot
number by giving to the Food and Drug
Administration written notice that
such code number will be used in lieu
of the lot number.

Subpart C—Safety Evaluation
§ 70.40 Safety factors to be considered.

In accordance with section
721(b)(5)(A)(iii) of the act, the following
safety factor will be applied in deter-
mining whether the proposed use of a
color additive will be safe: Except
where evidence is submitted which jus-
tifies use of a different safety factor, a
safety factor of 100 to 1 will be used in
applying animal experimentation data
to man; that is, a color additive for use
by man will not be granted a tolerance
that will exceed 1/100th of the max-
imum no-effect level for the most sus-
ceptible experimental animals tested.
The various species of experimental
animals used in the tests shall conform
to good pharmacological practice.

§ 70.42 Criteria for evaluating the safe-
ty of color additives.

(a) In deciding whether a petition is
complete and suitable for filing and in
reaching a decision on any petition
filed, the Commissioner will apply the
‘‘safe-for-use’’ principle. This will re-
quire the presentation of all needed
scientific data in support of a proposed
listing to assure that each listed color
additive will be safe for its intended
use or uses in or on food, drugs, or cos-
metics. The Commissioner may list a
color additive for use generally in or on
food, in or on drugs, or in or on cos-
metics when he finds from the data
presented that such additive is suitable
and may safely be employed for such
general use; he may list an additive
only for more limited use or uses for
which it is proven suitable and may
safely be employed; and he is author-
ized to prescribe broadly the conditions
under which the additive may be safely
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